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Abstracl
‘1’hc ]Ollg-J)Cl;Od comts pose a unique problcm for the illlpaCt ha~ard pIddClll. ]] CCWSC
of tbcir very long orbital pcriocls and generally larp,c tiistanccs from the Sun, they cannot bc
surveyed and cataloged in the same manner as the near-]larth asteroids and shorl-period cxmcls.
‘J’hcy appear at random, uniformly distributed on the cclcstial sphere. Current tcchno]ogies can
clctcct lonp,-period comets at distances of -5 AU, [:iving somewhat lCSS than a onc year warning
time for potcntia] l{arth impactors. ‘J’hc mean impact probability for a long-period comet crossing
lhc llarth’s orbit is 2.2 to 2.5 x 10-9 pcr pcribelion passage. ‘i’hc mean impact velocity is -52 k.m
See-’, but tbc most probable impact energy is charactcriz.cd by a velocity of 56 to S8 km SCC-l.
‘1’hc estimated current impact rate for cometary nuclei large cnougb to crcatc 10 km diameter (or
larger) craters on tbc Ilartb is bctwccn 5 x 10-7 and 2.8 x 10“6 pcr year, with a best cstirnatcd
value of 1.0 x 10“6 pcr year. Nuc]ci Iargc enough to initiate global climatic disturbances strike
tbc l{artb, on average, every 16 MyI. ‘] ‘bc impact frcqucnc y may bc i ncrcascd subst anti ally for
brief periods of time during cometary sbowcrs, i~~itiatcd by major perturbations of the (hrt cloud.
Improved tcchno]ogics arc nccdcd to detect approac.bing long-pcriocl comets at large bclioccntric
distances so as to incrcasc the warning time for potential impactors.

introduction
‘1’hc long-period comets arc tbc least prcclic.table component of the flLIx of small bedim
i]) l;artb-crossing, orbits. “1’heir orbital periods, typically 103 to 107 years, arc in general so long
that they have not been observed on previous passages through tbc planetary systcm. Although
human societies have recorded appearances of comets for over 2,000 years (1 lascgawa, 1980;
Stcphcnscm et al., 1985; Marsdcn and Williams, 1996), most of tbc older observations arc of the
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fcw ccmmts that were bright enough or c.amc C1OSC enough to the 1 iarth to be seen by naked-cyc
observers, and the positions arc not sufficiently accurate 10 cletcrminc precise orbits. Current
observational programs arc not designed to search for long-pcriocl comets; a significant fraction
of current cliscovcrics arc still made visually by amateur astronomers. AI present, approaching
long-pcriml comets arc rarely found at distances beyond the orbit of Jupiter, giving at best a one
year warningtim for l~,arth-crossinp, objcc.ts.
‘1’hc long-period comets Ihus provide a si~nificant dilemma for Ihose concerned with the
hazard posed by comet and asteroid impacts on the l;arth.

Although the majority of l;arth

impacts will COINC from asteroids and defunct short-period comets (Shoemaker ct al., 1990;
Wcissman, 1990; Shoemaker et al,, 1995), the lcmg-period comets still contribute between 10 and
30?L0 of the total impactor flux (measured in tams of impact energy), and thus must bc
consiclcrcd as a significant component of the impact hazard.
“]’his paper is dcsigncci to serve as an introduction to [h topic of long-period comets, in
particular for individuals who arc not planetary astronomers. Section 2 dcscribcs the existing,
observational record fbr the long-period comets. Section 3 discusses the Oort cloud, which is the
sourcx of the long-period comets. Section 4 reviews the dynamics of long-period comets and
their rcsidcncc lifctinm in the p]anctary systcm. %cticm 5 discusses possible temporal variations
ii! the cometary flux.

Section 6 clcscribcs estimates of the impact probability of long-period

comets on the };arth, and the cxpcctcd flux of impacting ot-)jccts.

Section 7 summarizes the

mate.rial in this paper and points out areas for future work.
‘1’hc formal definition of a long-period comet is a comet with an orbital period of 200
years or more. q’his definition is somewhat arbitrary and is based on the fact that the ~;ood
obsa vational positions needed to dctcrminc accurate orbits exist only over the last 200300 years,
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cmrcspcmding in large part with the invmtion of llm tclescopc.

IIcspitc the fact that the actual

ohscrvational record cxtcncts over two millcmnia, no verified return of’ a lmg-pcriocl comet has
CVCI been identified. “J’he orbital pcriocts of’ most long-period comets arc well in cxccss of 103
years.
More detailed reviews on the dynamics of long-pcrio(t comets and the Oort cloud can be
found in Marsdcn and Rocmcr (1982), Wcissman (1991), and l:crntindez (1 994). A good review
on the origin of comets is that by Mumma ct al. (1993), and useful reviews on short-period
comcis arc by Wcissman and Campins (1993) and Shoemaker et al. (1995).
1 mng-period comets arc usually named after their discoverer(s). Official catalog
dcsip,na(ions f,ivc the year the comet was discovered and a lct[cr-numhcr code that ctcsicnates the
approximate Iimc of year and order in which each COIJIC1 was found. l:or convenience in the
following text, long- ant] short-period comets will lx rcfcrmt to as 1,1’ and S1’ comets,
rcspcclivcl y.

l’hc Clbscrvational Record
‘1’hc Jnosl recent Cataloguc of Cometary (hbits (Marsdcn and Williams, 1996) contains
698 orbits of long-period comets ohscrvccl throup,h the end of 1995. “1 ‘hc earliest rccorct is for
comet C/- 146 1)1, observed in 147 13. C.., onc of many 1,1) comets rccovcrcd from ancient .lapancsc
and Chinese records (1 lascgawa, 1980). Only 67 of the orbils arc for comets observccl ca[ licr
than 1610, prior 10 the invention of the tclcscopc,

All of those are parabolic orbits only; no

orbital period can bc assip,md. l]ccausc of the diffuse nature of cometary comae, prc-telescopic
discoveries required the objects to reach a visual magnitude bctwccn 3.5 and 4.0, considerably
brighter than the ]imi[ of mv = 6 for objects that arc stc]]ar in appcarancc, sLmh as supcrmvac
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(Stcphcnscm d al., 1985; Yau et al., 1994; Ycmnans ct al., 1996).
Seventy-thwc orbits in the catalog arc for 1,1’ comets observed between 1610 and

800,

w i t h on]y ~ of those havinp, non-parabo]ic. C] CJIICJItS. “1’hc quality of orbits gets progress Vcly
better with time. ];or the 202 1,P comets which were discovered in the ] 91h century, 86 have
non-parabolic orbits, or 43°/0 of the total.

l:or the 20th century the numbers arc 262 non-

pal abolic orbits out of a total of 3561,1’ comets discovered, or 740A.
(If the 6981.1’ comets in the catalog, 411 have perihelion distances less lhan .0 AU and
arc thus in l;arlh-crossing orbits (an additiona] 10 1.l) coJmcts have perihelia between 1.0 and
1.() 167 AU, the l{arih’s aphelion ciistancc).

Obscrvational selection effects bias discovery

statistics to comets with perihelia mar the ]lartb’s orbit (]lvcrhart, ] 967a). ])rior to 1900, 245
of 333 discovered 1,1’ comets or 74°/0 were in ]larth-crossing orbits (not including S sun-gray.illg
comets, most of which arc fragments of a single disrupted comet: see below). Since 1900, only
142 of341 observed 1.1’ comets, or 42% arc l;arth-crmsing (again, not counting 19 sun-grazers),
duc to the increasing number of photographic and (Xl) cliscovcrics of 1.1} comets with larger
pcrillc]ion distances.
Nine of the 1,1’ coJnct orbits in the cataiop, may bc short-period comets, but were too
lmor]y observed to ob(ain a non-parabolic orbits] so]ution. Short-period orbits arc charactcriy,cd
by low inclinations and perihelion directions near the ecliptic. ‘1’hrcc of these nine comets were
p!c-tclcscopie discoveries, while three have been found since 1900. Six of these objects were in
1 ;arth-crossing orbits, so they may present a hazard to the llarth.
‘J’hc current discovery rate for 1,1’ comets, averaged over the 10-year period 1985-1994
is 7 comets per year (excluding sun-grazing comets: see below). 1 J~ the same 10-year period an
average of 2.4 discovered 1.P comets per year had l{arth-crossing orbits, i.e., they had perihelion
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distances < 1 All. J lowcvcr, many 1,1’ comets arc likely missed due lo observational selection
effects. l;or example, comets can be easily missed if they pass perihelion on the opposite side
of the Sun from the liarth. llvcrhatl (1967a, 1967b) studied observational sc]cction effects in
ciclai] and estimated that -8,0001,1’ comets had JJasscd perihelion within 4 AU of the Sun over
a 12.7-year period.

1 lvcrbart also derived corrcctcd absolute magnitude and perihelion

distributions for the 1.P comets; the perihelion distribution is shown in l:igurc 1. ‘l’he number
of 1 [arth-crossing comets increases linearly with increasing perihelion distance bctwccn O and 1
All. lJsin\\ 1 ;vcrhart’s estimates, one finds that there arc =1 O l;arth-crossing 1,1’ comets per year
brighter than absolute magnitude, 11,0 = 11.’ Comparinp this estimate with the observed statistics
above, it appears that three-fourths of all 1 }arth-crmsi ng 1.1’ comets arc current 1 y missed.
‘1’hc orbits of the 1,1’ comets arc randomly oriented on the celestial sphere. “l’his is
rcjlcclcd in the orbit clcmcnt distributions.

I/or I-andom orientations, both the argument of

perihelion and the longitude of the ascending node arc cxpcctcd to bc uniformly distributed
between O and 360°, while the distribution of inclinations is such that the lmmbcr of comets at
any inclination, i, is proportional to sin(i). Although the observed distributions do not match the
cxpcctcd distributions j)crfcctly, Ilvcrhart (1 967a) showed that the diffcrcnccs between them could
readily be accounted for by observational selection effects. “1’hc most notable selection effect is
caused by the prcpondcrancc of northern hcmi sphere observers, which leads to an cxccss of
comets being discovered if they pass perihelion nor(h of the cclcstial equator. A second notable
.—
‘ ‘1’hc absolute magnitude of a comet, 1110, is the total brightness a comet would have, with
coma, if it was 1 AIJ from both the Sun and 1 ;arth, and its brightness varied as 1 /r2 versus
4
geocentric distance, and 1 /r versus heliocentric clistancc. “1’his brightness law generally works
rcasonab]y WCI1 for 1,1’ comets when they arc less than -3 A[J from the Sun. I lowcvcr, the
hciioccntric exponent can vary bet wccn A2.5 and 6 or more, generally being less for dynamically
ncw comets, and larg,cr for older, more physical I y evolved comets. IIascd on modeling, by
Wcissman (1 990), an 11,0 value of 11 corresponds to a nucleus mass of 4 x 10’5 g, or a nucleus
radius of 1.2 km assuming a bulk density of 0.6 c CJn”3.
6

cffcd is an cxccss in t}m number of rctrogra(tc comets discovcrcct, because their retrograde motiol]
is n)orc likely to bring thcm close to Ihc l{arth duling the limited time when they arc bright
cmup,h to be. discovcrcct.

‘J’he prcpcmdcrancc of northern hmispherc observers also results in

seasonal variations in the discovery rate of comets, fewer comets being found in northern
l~cnlisphcrc winter when inclcmcnt weather and cold is likely to keep some observers away from
tclcsc.opts.
Some rcscarchcls have identified possible asymmetries in the orbital clement distributions
of the 1.1’ comets, which they associate with particular theories of the origin of comets. Most
notable of these is an alleged clustering of perihelia ~icar the solar apex (e.g., ‘1’yror, 1957; 130gart
and NocrcJlingcr, 1982.).

I lowcver, Ncs1u3an (1996) showed that the asymmetry and apex

clustering is largely a result of the north-south asymmetry in observers. It has also been proposed
that a contribution 10 the asymmetries may come from the most recent stc]]ar perturbation of
come.ts in the Oort cloud (Ilicrmann et al., 1983; see section 3),
A spccia] case of 1 larth-crossing 1,1’ comets is the sun-grazing comets (MatscJcn, 1967,
1989). “1’hcsc 24 obscrvccl comets have perihelia < 0.0] All, within one solar radius of the
Sun’s photosphcre.

“1’bus, they arc within the Roche limit of the Sun where tidal forces can

disruJ31 tJ~c JIUC]CUS of a comet. All but one of the 24 sun-grazing comets have very similar
orbital cJcmcnts, though some orbits arc assumed because of limited observations.

“1 ‘hey arc

c.c)llcctively rcfcrrccl to as the Krcutx group. “1’hc similarity of the orbits of the Krcutz, group
supgcst that they arc fragments of a larger parent comet that disrupted on onc or more previous
ret 111’11s, in recent years, discovery of sun-graz,ing comets has been grcatl y supp]cmcntcct by
spat.cborne instruments, including the SOI ,WINI) experiment and the Solar Maximum Mission,
and some fragments have been observed to impact the Sun.

in addition to tidal forces, the

iIItmsc heating of the nucleus and the resulting thermal stresses probably play a role in the
disruption of these nuclei.
‘J’hc Krcul~. group comets have scmimajol axes on the order of 60 100 All, yielding
orbital Jmiocls between --500 and 103 years. 1 Iowcwcr, the orbits of the Kreutz group arc inclined
-139-144° to the ecliptic and arc oriented such tha[ the fragmmts cannot make close approaches
to the 1 iarth. Repeated passa~cs within the Sun’s Rochc limit will likely destroy these objects
bcfm c their orbits can evolve very far. ‘1’bus, they likely play no significant role in the impacl
hazml on the 1 iarth.

‘]’hc Oort Cloud
About two-fifths of observed 1,1) comets passing through the planetary region (for which
mm-parabolic orbit solutions arc possible) arc on osculating (instantaneous) hyperbolic orbits.
1 \arly on, this led to the suggestion that the 1,1’ comets came from intcrstcl lar space. 1 lowcvcr,
integration of the orbits backward in time to a point before the comets entered the planetary
system, and correction to a baryccntric rather than a heliocentric coordinate system, showed that
virtually all of the orbits were originally clliJ>tical, ‘1’bus, the I Y comets arc members of the solar
systcm, though their scmirnajor axes in many cases arc quite large,

-104 AIJ or more

(corresponding to orbital periods 2-106 years).
A useful way to disJday the scmimajor axis (distribution of the 1,]’ comets is to use the
inverse of the scmimajor axis of the original orbit, 1/a{,, prior to the comets having entered the
planetary system. ‘1’hc inverse scmimajor axis is proportional to the energy of the comet’s orbit.
l)ositivc values of 1 /aO correspond to negative energies, or bound, elliptical orbits. Negative 1 /aO
values correspond to positive. energies, or unbound, hyperbolic orbits. ‘l’he distribution of 1 /aO
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for 291 non-parabolic orbits from Marsctcm and Williams (1996) is shown in l:igurc 2.
‘1’he distribution is charactcrimd by a larp,c ‘spike’ of comets at near-zero, but bound
encrp,ics (with scmimajor axes > 104 A(J), and a low continuous distribution of bound orbits at
increasing values of 1 /aO . A modest number of comets have weakly hyperbolic orbits. ‘1’hcsc
hyJJcrbolic orbits arc generally discounted as due to errors in the orbit determinations, and due
to the effects of nongravitational forces from cometary jetting (SCC below), which tend to make
the orbits appear more ccccntric than tbcy actually arc.
‘1’hc large spike of comets at near-zero energies does not apJ>car in the distribution of
osculating orbits of comets passing through the planetary region, or in the distribution of future
orbits of comets integrated forward in time until they have passed well beyond the gravitational
perturbations of the individual planets. Oor[ (1950) recognized that the sJ3ikc in the original
cncrp,y distribution rcprcscnts the source of the long-period comets, a vast spherical C1 OLK1 of
comets surrounding the planetary system at very large heliocentric distances, -50,000 150,00 A.U,
but still gravitationally bound to the Sun. Most of the comets in the ‘ sJ>ikc’ arc making their f~rst
perihelion pass throug}l the planetary region. Oort showed that on subsequent returns, planetary
perturbations scatter the comets in orbital energy, allowing them to diffuse in 1 /aO and forming
the low continuous distribution in l;igurc 2.
Oort also showed that the orbits of comets in the cometary cloud were so wcak]y bouncl
to lhc Sun that they were perturbed by random J~assing stars. OJ~ the order of 6 10 stars pass
within 1 parsec of the Sun every million years (Wcissman, 1980a; IFcrnindcz, 1980). Stellar
pcr[urbations cause the pcrihc]ia of the very ccccntric cometary orbits in the cloud to random
walk back into the plal~ctary region where they can bc observed as ‘dynamical I y new’ long-period
comets. Once a comet enters the planetary region, its motion tends to be dominated by distant
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planclary perturbations, primarily by .Jupi~cr, causing the orbits to random walk in orbital mcrgy,
1/a,,, and thus diffhsing comets to larger or smaller scmimajor axes.
-]

‘1’hc. typical Jupiter energy pcrtutbation is II 630 x 10“c AU , or more thau six times the
v’i(!tl~oftl~cs]}ikcil~ l~igurc2. ‘]’bus, ccJ1]lcts ral~iclly cliffllsca\\~ay from the ‘Oort cloud’ to either
more tightly hound, shorter period orbits, m to unbound, hyperbolic orbits where they arc cjcctcci
to interstellar sJ>acc. About one-half of the ‘dynamically new’ comets from the Oort cloud, that
is, comets making their first perihelion passage through the planetary region, arc ejected to
hyperbolic orbits and do not return, ‘1’hc other half arc scattcrcd to smaller scmimajor axes where
they ret urn some time in the future, to bc scat [cred in orbital cncrg y once again. A smal 1
fraction, 5°A
-. , arc returned to orbits with scmimaim axes in the Oort cloud. ‘l’he motion of the
comets is thus a random walk in 1 /a,,, diffusing both to the left and to the right in ]:igurc 2, but
bei[lg lost if they achieve negative values of 1 /a,,.
‘1’hc few ‘hypcrbo]ic’ comets in l;igurc 2 arc Jnost likely the result of small errors in their
orbit (lctcrlllil~atiol~s, or umnodclcd nongravitational forces resulting from jetting of volatilcs OH
the. surfaces of the cometary nuclei (which make the orbits appear more eccentric than they
actually arc, as showJI by Marsdcn et al., 1973). Since the Sun and solar system arc moving with
a velocity of -16.5 km see-] with respect to the local stars, intcrslc]lar comets entering the
planetary systcm would bc expected to have comparable hyperbolic excess velocities. ‘1’hc largest
h yJmbolic excess vc]ocit y for any of the comets rcJ>rcscntcd in l~igure 2 is 0.81 km see-’ for
comcI Sate, 01975 X 1. ‘1’hat comet had a J>crihclion distance of 0.864 AU and the errors in its
orbit could easily bc due to unmmlclcd nmgravitational forces, which were not inctudcct in its
orbit solution, Krcs6k (1992) poii~tcd out other problems with the orbit soJution, including the
very sJlort interval over which comet 1975 X 1 was observed (less than 2 months), the lack of a
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central concicnsation in Ihe coma, and the inlrinsic Fdintncss of the coma (11,0 = 11 .2.). Similar
pmblcms mist with many of the other hypcrbo]ic original mbit solutions. ‘J’husj it is highly
doubtful thal any oftbc obscrvcci 1,1’ comets arc on truly hyperbolic orbits.
OorI pmposcct that the C1OUCI of comets hi been crcatcd by material dynamically cjcctcd
frolllt\lc p]allclary rcgioll bytllc Srowillg JJrolo-p]allcts. Oortshowcd that asobjccts wcrcdrivcn
to ]arp,cr and larger orbits by closccncountcrs with the planets, achieving aphc]i aof -2 x 104
All m more, pcrturbaticms by random J~assing stars would bccomc significant. “1’hc stellar
pcrtuhations have two effects. l~irst, they cause the perihelion distances of the comets to random
walk, with many pcrihc]ia increasing to distances greater than the scmimajor axes of the giant
planets, cffcctivcly detaching the cometary orbits from the planetary region. Second, stellar
J~crtulbations randomize the inclinations of the cometary orbits, which arc initially close to the
ecliptic p]anc, creating a spherical Oort cloud.
Oncc the comet orbits bcc.omc detached from the planetary region, they continue to evolve
UJldCJ the influcJlcc Of randOnl Stc]]ar perturbations. IJI addition, g,iant molecular clouds (GMC’S)
in the galaxy, unknown at the time of oort’s wrork, serve as a second major pcrturbcr of the
comet cloud. ~Jhfl~ encounters arc much less frequent than stellar cncountcrs, occurring perhaps
OIWC every 3 x 108 years, but can bc quite significant bccausc of the huge mass of interstellar
material in the GMC’S (1 ]ut an(i ‘1’rcmainc, 1985).
]<cpcatcd stellar and GM(; perturbations cause ti~c orbits of the comets to diffuse in
velocity phase space, s]ow]y increasing the energy anti angular nlomcJltuJll of tile oort cloud
comets and causi JIg the cometary pcri hc]ia to di ffusc away from the planetary region. ] ]OW’CVCr,
a third important perturbation comes from the integrated mass of the galactic disk, known as the
gaiactic tide, causing the perihelia and inclinations of the orbits to oscillate (llyl, 1983; 1 lcislcr
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and ‘I”rcmainc, 1986). l’hc galactic ticlc can thus clrivc the perihelia of orbits back into the
planetary region.

Stellar and GM(; perturbations also contribute to the random walk of the

perihelia back into the planetary region, though the p,alactic ticlc appears to dominate the process.
Although Oort suggested that the original source of the comets was the asteroid belt,
Kuipcl- (1951) pointed out that the icy nature of conmls required that they had formed far[hcr out
from the SL]n, among the giant p]ancts, where it was cold enough for volatile ices to condense.
Subsequent work by Safronov (1969) showed that comets formed in the .lupitcr-Saturn ~,one
tcnclcd to be cicctcd to interstellar space by these massive giant planets, rather than placed on
distant ellipses which could be captured into the Oort cloud. } lowcvcr, Safronov also showed
that the smaller masses of Uranus and Neptune resulted in fewer ejections and more efficient
capture into distant orbits. ‘1’bus, the LJranus-Neptune zone is gcncrall y recognized as the source
of tllc oor( cloud comets, though some contribution from the Jupiter and Saturn mncs is possible.
‘1’hc dynamical evolution of 1,1’ comets from the [)ort cloud is illustrated by the scatter
diap,ratn in l:igurc 3, which plots each observed 1,1’ comet as a function of its perihelion distance
and inverse original scmimajor axis (omitting those comets for which only parabolic orbital
solutions arc available). ‘1’hc dynamically new, Oort cloud comets appear as a horizontal band
of objmts near zero 1/a. .

As comets arc perturbed by the giant J>lancts they random walk

vertically in the l~igure (l>lanctary perturbations on the perihelion (iistance, q, arc typically small
un]css a very close approach occurs).

1 ]owcvcr, if a comet random walks to a negative value

of 1 /aC), it cscapcs the solar systcm and does not return.
AI) important observational selection effect is illustrated in l:igurc 3. Although Oort cloud
comets are quite bright and have been discovered with pcrihel ion distances up to 6 AIJ and more,
rcturlling, 1,1] comets (ones with 1 /aO > 10-4 AIJ-’ ) arc rarely discovered unless their perihelion

distances arc less than 3 AU (the mccntly discovered comet 1 lalc-llopp, ~/1 99501, which will
pass pcrihclim on April 1, 1997 is a notable cxccpticm to this rule). ‘1’hrcc All is the distance
at which water ice begins to sublimate at a sufficient rate to produce an easily visible coma
‘J’here is no dynamical mechanism which will sclcctivcty remove returning 1.1’ comets with
perihelia > 3 AIJ, so the effect must bc one of obscrvabi]ity, as first noted by Marsdcn and
Sckanina (1973),
Several explanations have been proposed for the anomalous brightness of dynamical] y new
1,1’ ccmcts from the Oort cloud. WhipJ~lc (1978) proposed that the comets were covered with
a ‘frosting’ of highly vo]atilc interstellar molecules, accrctcd during the comets’ long rcsidencc
time in tbc Oort cloud. 1 lowcvcr, Stern (1 990) showed that micro-cratcring by interstellar dust
Srains will likely erode away this frosting faster than it can form. in addition, gaJactic cosmic
rays and solar protons (Johnson cl al., 1987) will sJmttcr this volatile material away.
A more plausible cxJ>lanation of the anomalous brightening of new comets involves the
conversion of anlorJhous water icc in the c.omctary nuclei to crystalline ice, which occurs as the
nucleus surface is warmed to tcnlJ>craturcs bctwccn 110 and 150 K (1’rialnik and llar Nun, 1987).
“1’his occurs at about 5-8 AIJ as the comet is inbound to the Sun for the first time. If comets
fomcd cold in the outer solar system, at tcn~J~craturcs <60 K, then the water ice in the nuclei
was initia]]y in an amorphous state. ‘1’hc conversion from amorphous to crystalline icc is an
cxothcrrnic reaction, so it is somewhat self-sustaining, thoup,h it eventually dies out bccausc of
the prcscncc of other, non-voJatilc material in the comet’s icy-conglomerate matrix. “1’ypically,
a 1 aycr several meters thick on the nuclc.us surface is converted to crystalline ice, and cometary
materials may be bJown off the surface.

in adclition, volatile gases such as CX3 in the near

surface layers of the nucleus will bc liberated during the conversion process, and wil 1 carry
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cntlainccl d~lsloff lllcll~lclctls s~lrfacc, lcaclillp, toa\’isil>lc colllclarycollla. “J’hisgrcatly increases
the brightness of the comet owr that of its bare nuc]cus, and thus increases the chance of
dismvcry by terrestrial observers.
Oorl estimated a population for the cc)mctary cloud of 1.9 x 1011 comets. 1 lowcvcr, using
1 ;vmhart’s ( 1967b) cstitnates of the flux of 1,1’ comets corrected for observational sclcclion
effects, and more detailed modeling of the Oort cloud by Wcissman (1985) and J lcislcr (1990),
the population is now estimated to bc -1012 comets with 11 10<11 (Weissman, 1991; 1110<11
corresponds to nuclei with radii > 1.2 km; sec below).
Oort proposed that there would bc no come.ts in the comet cloud with orbital semimajor
axes less than --104 A(J, because of the declining effect of stcjlar perturbations on orbits that
Close to the sun.

1 lowevcr, the recognition that the galactic tidal field also plays a role in

perturbing the pcrihc]ia of distant comets caused a rc-appraisal of oort’s conclusion. IXmcan et
al. (1 987) modeled the dynamical evolution of comets cjccicd out of the proto-planetary region
under tl~c influcncc of planetary, galactic, and stellar perturbations. ‘l-hey showed that c(mcts
with scmimajor axes as small as

-3 x 103 AIJ could have their pcrihc]ia raised out of the

planetary region by the galactic tide. “1’hcsc comets wou]d bc captured into the oort cloud and
would continue to diffuse in velocity phase space, slowly increasing their orbital cncrgics as WC1l
as randomizing their orbital inclinations. I)uncan ct al. showed that the inner oort cloud retains
some flattening for comets with scmimajor axes ICSS than -6 x 103 All, but that beyond lhat
distance the orbital inclinations of the comets arc essentially random.
1 Xmcan ct al. (1 987) estimated that the population of the inner Oort cloud was about five
[ilncs that of the outer Oort cloud, or about 5 x 10]2 comets, given Ihc Oort cloud population
estimates above. “1’aking Weissman’s (1 990) estimate of all average cometary nucleus mass of
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3,8 x 1016 g, ~]lc t~ta] Illass i~l t]lc illllcr al~d outer ~)ort c]o~lds would bC - 2 . 3 x 1 0 2 9 g, or 38
l;arlh masses. A hypothetical illustration of the oort cloud, using the orbital energy distribution
fbunct by IXmcan ct al., is shown in liigurc 4.
“’} /
l’llysical and 1 ]ynamical llvolution of 1 ,ong-l)criod ~omcts
l)ynamical simulations by Wcissman (19’79a) and l:crn.4nctcz (1 982) showed that the
a~’cragc 1.)’ comet makes five pcri hc]ion passap,cs through the planetary systcm before being
removed by onc of several physical and dynamical proccsscs. About 659’o of all 1 J’ comets arc
cjcctcd to intcrstc]lar space or to scmimajor axes beyond’s the Sun’s sphere of influence (a > 10S
AlJ). Another 89’o of all 1,1’ comets arc returned to orbits with aphelion distances in the oort
cloud, where stellar and galactic perturbations can once again raise their perihelion distances out
of the planetary region. About 10/0 of 1,1’ comets arc perturbed to perihelion clistanccs within onc
solar radius of the Sun, where they will likely be tidally (iisrupted, as has been observed for the
Krcutz group of comets. ‘1’hc mean lifetime of a 1 ,P comet is -6 x 10S years following its iirst
perihelion passage (Weissman, 1 979a).
Additionally, 27°A of 1,P comets arc lost to random disruption, i.e., splitting of nuc]ci.
Random disruption is a poorly understood process, Although likely associated with hcatinp} of
the nuc]ci during tbcit perihelion passages, disruption events do not show a strong corrc]ation
with time of perihelion, passage through the cc]iptic J~lanc, or any other easily recognized clcmcnt
of the comets’ orbits. IIascd on observed events, Wcissman ( 1980b) estimated that about 10°/0
of dynamically ncw 1.1’ comets from the oorl cloud randomly disruptecl, while only 4% of
rclurning 1.1’ comets broke up, and only 1 ‘A of short-period comets, pcr perihelion passage.
‘I’l ICSC statistics suggest some sort of binding mechanism or gradation of cometary strengths, such
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that weak comets break up rather soon after first apJ~caring, whereas strcmgcr ccmcts continue
to rctum and can survive the many rctmm ncccssary to evolve to short-period orbits.
‘1’his scmario is complicated by the fact that most splitting events do not appear to involve
disruption of the entire Jmclcus, but rather the breaking off of ma]] fragments from a main
nuc]cus (Sckanina, 1982). Although the minor fragments typically fade and disappear in a fcw
weeks to months, the main Jmclcus usually persists, and in the case of S1’ comets, may continue
to make regular returns. onc famous cxccption @ this was comet 13icla, an liarth-crossing S1’
comet which was first observed in 1772. in 1846 it was observed to have split into two comets.
]Ioth comets returned in 1852 but were never seen again, despite repeated scarchcs. ] ]owcvcr,
there were massive displays of the comets’ associated meteor shower, the Andromcdids, in later
years.
‘J’his raises the question of the physical end-states of cometary nuclei, which is an
important onc for the ha?ard problcm.

I

f

cometary nuclei disintegrate entire] y into rclativcl y

small, mctcoroidal particles, they will no long,cr pose a significant hazard to t}lc l;arth. } Iowcvcr,
it has been suggested that comets can CVOIVC to dormant, asteroidal objects duc to the build-up
of non-volati]c lag deposits on their surfaces (I]rin and Mcndis, 1979; Fana]c and Salvail, 1984;
Wcissman ct al., 1989). 1.cvison and IXmcan (1 994) estimate that SP comets arc active for only
-I (p/O of their dynamical lifetimes in the p]allCtfiry rcgio~l;

the remainder of Ihc time they arc

likely dormant, asteroidal objects. ‘Ilmc ‘clcad’ or ‘extinct’ comets will continue to orbit the Sun
and pose a hazard to the l;arth. lJp to 500/o of the near-liarth asteroids arc estimated to be extinct
cfm~ctary nuclei (Wcthcrill, 1 991).
At present there is no clear estimate of the proportion of comets arriving at each of these
two physical end-states. 1 lowcvcr, this is a lCSS important concern for the 1,1’ comets bccausc
tl )cy arc d ynamica]l y removed on a rclativcl y rapid time scale, before they can physically CVOI vc
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to dormant objects.
Nongravitational forces from jetting of vohttilcs can also perturb the orbits of the 1,]’
comets, in particular if they have J~cril~clia <0.5 All. 1 lowcvcr, Wcissman (1979a, b) showed
that l~ol~g)ravitatiol~al forces Iikcly do not play a systematic role in the long-term dynamical
evolution of the 1,1’ comet orbits.

Wcissman did propose that nongravitational forces could

provide an explanation for the unusual] y small scmimajor axes of the Krcutz. group of sun-grazing
COIllCtS.
Nongravitationa] forces also make it difficult to predict accurate] y the return of 1 Y comets
and to cst imatc their precise paths through the p] anctary region. ‘1’his uncertainty adds to the
dilemma poscct by the 1,1’ comets for the impact hazard problcm, bccausc of the difficulty in
plcciicting the diffcrcncc bctwccn a qcar-miss and a potential impact, and the difficulty in
il~tcrccpting the comet with a destructive dcvic.c.

‘Icmporal Variations
(Iurrcnt estimates of the flux of long-period comets crossing the 1 ;arth’s orbit arc based
on the observed flux o>’cr the last 200 years, a relatively shorl time interval as comparcct with the
)
orl)ital periods of the comets or the dynamical tin~cscalcs for gravitationally perturbing the Oort
cloud. “1’bus, it is worth considering how the cometary flux may vary with time, and whether the
current flux is indeed typical, or possibly perturbed.
1 lills (198 1) suggested that stars passing through the Oort clouct could initiate showers of
conlcts into the planetary region, parlicu]arly if the Oort cloud had a dense inner core of comets,
the inner Oort cloud, ‘J’hc effect of the star passap,c is to pcr[urb so many comets in perihelia that
the comets fill the ‘loss cone,’ the region in vclocit y phase space where the comet orbits have
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pcrilmlia in tbc J31anctary region. ]n effect, the inner planetary region is flooclcd with comcls.
‘1’hc perihelion distribution bccomcs uniform with heliocentric distance, and the number of comets
at any perihelion distance is given by (Ilills, 1981)
forq<a

f = 2q/a(l - q / 2 a ) N 2 q / a

,

(1)

where f is the fraction of the comet population with scmimajor axis, a, that has perihelion
distance < q, and q is the perihelion distance. Given an outer Oort cloud population of 10’?
conlcts (Wcissman, 1991) and a typical scmimajor axis of 2.2 x 104 A(J (Marsdcn ct al., 1978),
l;q~lation 1 J>rcdicts a uniform perihelion distribution in the planetary rcgiml of 28 dynamically
ncw comets pcr ALJ pcr year. “1’his is 14 times the current estimated flux of dynamically ncw
comets (see section 2)<
If the star passage scvcrcl y pert urbs the inner Oort cloud, assuming a population of 5 x
1012 comets and a typical scmimajor axis of 3 x 103 AIJ, the density of perihelia predicted by
9

l;quation 1 is 3.3 x 10 AL]-]. IIccausc that scmimajor axis ccmcsponds to an orbital period of
-]

~ 1,6 x 105 years, the flux versus time is -2,,0 x 104 AU yr-], about 700 times the value obtained
above for perturbing on] y the outer oort cloud. 1 ]owcvcr, Wcissman (1990) showed that Cvcn
a close penetrating stellar passage is typically not sufficient to fill the 10ss cone for inner (lorl
cloud comets, and the JJcak incrcasc in lhc 1,1’ c.cmct flux at the ];arth’s orbit would bc by a
factor of --300.
1 lut ct al. (1987) and IFcrnfrndcz, and lp (1 987) modeled the dynamical evolution of
cometary showers. ‘ll]c most intense showers would bc caused by stars penetrating the oort
cloud to -3 x 103 AIJ, which would only bc cxpcctcd to occur about once every 5 x 108 years.
More modest showers might occur from star passages at 104 A(J, whic}l would occur on avcr:igc
every 5 x 107 years “. hc relative number of shower comets passing pcr hclion and the number
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of surviving comets versus time for a major shower is shown in l~igurc 5 from I lut et al, (1987).
‘I’l Ic cxccss comets in the shower arc dynamically removed CJUC to planetary perturbations in about
2 103 x 106 years.
Wcissman (1 990) cstimatccl that cometary showers raisccl the total integrated flux at the
1 {ar(h’s mbit by about a factor of three over the history of the solar systcm, assuming that the
sol ar systcJTl is curjcnt] y not in a cometary shower. ]~crn~ndcz, (] 994) suggested thai Ihc fact t}lat
the signature of the galactic tide is observable in the distribution of long-period comet orbits is
cvi dcncc that the solar system is current] y not cxpcricncing a cometary shower (the signature is
a deficit of dynamically ncw 1,1’ comets with aphelion directions towards galactic latitudes of 0°
and f-90°, as pointed out by I )clscnlJnc and Patmiou, 1986). Weissman (1993) reached the same
co]~clusion based on the 1 /aO distribution for the 1,1’ comets, which shows no cvidcnee of a rcccnt
stellar perturbation of the inner Oor[ cloud.
] ]cis]cr (1990) simu]atcd lhc dynamica] cvo]ution of comets in the oort cloud using a
Monte Carlo mode] which included both random stcl]ar perturbations and the galactic tide,
modeling the flux of coJllcts into the p]anctary region versus time. An cxarnplc is shown in
l:igurc 6 which gives the relative number of dynamically ncw comets passing witliin 2 AIJ of the
Sun versus time. ‘]’hc large spikes in the flux arc the rcsu]t of close stellar passages: the largest
spike is for a star passing at only 7,200 AU from the Sun. ‘1’hc small scale variations in the
steady-state flux of conicts in l~igurc 6 arc most likely duc to the statistics of the Monte (;arlo
mode], and J>robab]y do not reflect real variations in the comet flux.
A second mechanism for varying the cometary flux from the ~orl cloud was investigated
by Matcsc ct al. (1 995). ‘1’hcy estimated a factor of four variation in the cometary flux duc 10
the solar systcm’s harmonic motion above and bc]ow the galactic plane, which currcntl y carries
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(IK planetary systcm -75-85 parsccsoul ofthc galactic plain. As the solar systcm moves into
less dense rcgims of the galactic disk above and bc]ow the central plane, it cxpcricnccs a smaller
galactic tidal force, resulting in fewer comets bcinp, pcr(urbccl into the planetary rcgicm. ‘1’his
sinusoidal variation has a period of -64 68 Myr (Ilahcall and l]ahc.all, 1985).
Matcsc ct al.’s dynamical mode] did not include stellar perturbations. II is possible tl~at
stellar perturbations act to mitigate the variation in the galactic tidal pcr[urbations, though they
actual I y may accentuate the variation duc to the similar] y varying space density of stars above
and below the galactic p]anc. At present the solar systcm has jusl passed through the galactic
plal~c in the last fcw million years, so the current steady-state flux is likely at a Jocal maximum.
‘1 ‘his thcm suggests that the current steady-state 1,1’ comet flux is t wicc the long-term average flux.
An alleged pcriodicity in the times of biological extinction events on the IJarth (Raup and
Scpkoski, 1984; Scpkoski, 1990) led rcscarchcrs to suggest scvcra] hypotheses to produce periodic
pcrlurbalions On the 0011 cloud, irl order to initiate periodic cometary showers into the p]anctary
rcp,iol]. ‘1’hcsc include: 1 ) an unseen, dwarf companion star to the Sun passing through the Oort
cloud (Whitmirc and Jackson, 1984; l)avis ct al,, 1984), 2) the Sun’s harmonic motion above
and below the galactic plane (Schwart~, and James, 1984; RamJ~ino and Stothcrs, 1984), and 3)
a 10(1] planet in a prcccssil~g orbit beyond Neptune (Whitmitc and Matcsc, 1985). ‘J’here arc
substantial dynamical problems with all of fhcsc hypotheses and many of the.ir implications arc
clearly not borne out. If periodic cx[inctions arc real, the physical mechanism for invoking them
has Imt yet been idcntiflccl.

“1’hc reader is rcfcrrcd to ‘] ’rcmainc (1986) and Wcissman (1 986,

1991 ) for more detailed discussions of these issues.
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“1’crrcslria] impact l’robabilitics and ]duxcs
‘lhc Jmtcntial hazard posed by the impact of comets on Ihc 1 larth was first pointed out by
1 lallcy (1 705) in his classic paper on comets that included the first catalog of 24 cometary orbits.
Wriling about a comet which had passed near the I ~arth’s orbit a short distance ahead of the Iiarth
in ils motion, 1 lallcy speculated,

It is a tribute to 1 Iallcy’s genius that hc foresaw the attention today focusscd on the threat
of mnct and asteroid impacts on the liarth. 1 lalley also suggested that the comets in his catalog,
for which he could only derive parabolic orbits, were Iikcly members of the solar system and
revolving in very long-period cl 1 ipscs around the Sun. Of course, } lallcy’s 1705 paper is best
rcmcmbcred for his lccognition that the similar orbits for the comets of 1531, 1607, and 1682
were one and the same comet returning at periodic intervals, now known as (;omct 1 Iallcy.
‘1’hc probability that any long-period comet will impact the l;arth can be calculated as a
ful~etion of the comet’s orbital clcmcnts using equations derived by opik (1951, 1976). ‘1’hc
probability of impact, p, per perihelion passage is given by
P ’

s7LJ/nsil~i IIJXI

(2)

where s is the capture radius of the target planet, U is the hyperbolic cncountcr velocity of the
comet relative to the planet (in units of the planet’s circular orbital velocity about the Sun), i is
the inclination of the comet’s orbit to the plane of the planet’s orbit, and Ux is the component of
the hyperbolic encounter velocity in the radial (i. e., hclioccntric) direction. I’hc parameters U,
\ lx, and s arc given by
2

lJ = [ 3- l/a- 2#-a(l - C ) cosi ]]D

(3)

LJX = [2-1/a -a(l-c2)]”2

(4)
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s=

(5)

(R/aC, ) (1 -1 vc2/U2 )“2

where a, c, ancl i arc rcspcctivc]y the scmimajor axis (in units of the target planet’s semimajm
axis, aO ), cc.cc.ntricity, and inclination of the comet’s orbit, and R, a{, , and Vc arc the radius,
scmimajor axis, and cscapc vclocily of the targ,ct p]anct,

]iquation 5 inc]udcs the effect of

glavitatiol~al foctlssi~~~ bytllctargct plal~ct to''ptlll'' co~~lcts olltocollisio~l paths. Notcthatinthc
case of a comet in a near-parabo] ic orbit, i.e., a long-pcrid comet with eccentricity CIOSC to 1,
the quantity a(l -c*) = a( I-c)(l-l c) = 2q, where q is the comet’s pcrihclicm distance.
(Ipik’s equations assume that the targcl planet is in a circular cubit, a reasonable
assumption for the 1 ~arth whose orbital eccentricity is only 0.0167. “J’hcy also assume that the
planet itself is spherical. in addition, the perihelion distance of the comet must bc less than or
equal to the planet’s scmimajor axis.
A weakness in opik’s equations is that the impact probability goes to infinity as the
inclination of the comet’s orbit approacbcs 0° or 180°, or as the pcrihclicm distance of the comet
appmachcs the scmimajor axis of the planet, i.c, as q - > 1 A(J for the llarth. Additionally,
opik’s equations do not allow for the eccentricity of the orbit of the target p]anct, More accurate
(tl)ough also more complex) methods for calculating impact probabilities were devised by
Wcthcrill (1 967) and Kessler(1981 ) involving the \Jolunlcs swept out by the planet and the comet
in their orbits. 1 lowcvcr, opik’s equations perforn) satisfactorily so long as grazing orbits, 0.98
< q < ] Al), and orbits C]OSC tO the cc]iptic., i < 1‘) and i > 179° arc cxcludccl.
I ,ong-pcriocl comet impact probabilities on the 1 tarth have been calcu]atcd by a number
of rcscarchcrs. Wcissman (1 982) found a mean impact probability of 2.2 x 10-9 pcr cometary
perihelion passage, using opik’s equations to average 2.5 x 105 random cometary orbits,
uniformly distributed in perihelion distance bctwccn 0.00S (the radius of the Sun) and 0.99 AIJ.
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h4arsdcn and Siccl (1995) USN{ Kessler’s Jncthod to find a similar mean impacl probability of
2.21 x 10-9. Y,imbclman (1984) found values of 1.33 x 10-9 and 1.48 x 10“9 using analytic ard
An examination of Ximbclman’s calculations

numerical approximations to opik’s cquatims.

(Steel, 1993) showed that hccrrc(t and somehow lost afactorof n/2 (tllc~llcallvalllcofsi~l i
evaluated from O to 1800), which would then bring, his estimates into general agrccmcnt with
those above.
Shoemaker (1984) found a higher impact probability of 3.3 x 10’9 by averaging cncountcr
probabi]itics for the observed llarth-crossing 1,1’ cmmts. 1 lowcvcr, the obscrvcct 1.1’ comets arc
a biased sample, and the same factors which lead to an incrcascd discovery pmbabil it y also I cad
to an incrcasc in the impact probabi 1 ity for 1.1’ comets. “1’hc observed sample is biased towards
comets with pcrihc]ia near Ihc l;arth>s orbit and inclinations C1 OSC to the ecliptic plane, and the
resulting mean impact probability is substantially higher than the true average. Similar rcwlts
fo~ 411 observed J .1’ comets were found by Marsdcn and Steel (1 995), shown in IJigurc 7. ~ ~
‘1’hc mean hypcrbo]ic cncountcr velocity for the 1.1’ comets is 50.5 km SCC-l, and the man
impact velocity (considering the l;arth>s cscapc velocity of 11.2 km SCC-l ) is 51.8 km SCC”l
(Wcissman, 1982). 1 lowcvcr, the most relevant parameter for the impact hazard is the energy
of the impactor, proportional to its impact velocity squared. Onc can also weight the impact
energy by the J)robability of an impact by a comcl on that particular orbit. IIoing so yields a
-

rc.prcscntativc impact velocity of 56.4 km scc ‘ for the most probable 1.1’ comet impactor energy
0] i the 1 larth. ‘lhcsc values all assume a uniform perihelion distribution and randomly inclined
cometary orbits.
As noted in Section 2, the perihelion distribution of the 1,1) comets is likely not uniform
interior to 1 All. Wcissman (1985) showed that the perihelion distribution of the 1.1’ comets rises
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shwply throughout the planetary region bccausc .lupitcr and Saturn act as a dynamical barrier to
the diffusion of 1 ,1) comets inlo the inner planets region.

If onc assumes the perihelion

distribution found by };vcrhart ( 1967b), shown in l:igurc 1, then the mean impact probability rises
n

to ?.4 x 10-9 and the most probable in~J~act energy corresponds to a velocity of 56.7 km si -’.
IJsing a perihelion distribution that varied as qi’2 (I;crnhdw, 1981), Marsdcn and Steel (1995)
)’!:

found a mean impact probability of 2.5 x 10“9.

‘1’hc variation of impact probability and impact velocity versus perihelion clistancc and
orbital inclination is shown in l~igurc 8 (from Marsdcn and SIecl, 1995). It can bc seen that the
impact probability increases as the comet’s perihelion distance approaches 1 AU, and as the plane
of the comet’s orbit approaches the ecliptic. impact velocity increases with increasing orbiial
inclination. Also, note that impact probabilities arc generally slightly higher for retrograde orbits
versus direct orbits. It is this correlation bctwccn impact probability and impact velocity which
leads to the most probable in~pactor vclocit y bci~lg somewhat hig,hcr than the mean impact
velocity.
A more difficult problcm is that of estimating the actual inlpactor flux and craler
prodllction rate by 1.1’ comets on the l~ar[h. ‘1’his is bccausc of the very poor present knowledge
of the size and mass distributions of the 1,1) comets. ~omctary nuc]ci arc difficult to observe
directly since when they arc C1 OSC to the Sun they arc cnvc]opccl in bright dust and gas comae,
whereas when they arc inactive they arc usual I y too far from the Sun to be easily observed.
Also, it is not always clear when nuc]ci arc inactive as comae can bc unresolved at the large
dislancm involved. Unrcso]vcd comae can still contribute to both the visual and thermal radiation
from the comets, making accurate determinations of nuc]cus dimensions and albedos quite
difficult.
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Ncvcrthcless, several researchers have altcmptcd to dc~ ive the size distribution of cometary
‘\
nuclei. onc example by Wcissman (1990) is shown in l~igurc 9. ‘ Wcissman used the observed
().
,0,
distribution of 1,1’ comet absolute magnitudes, I I corrcctcd for observational selection effects,
as found by 1 lvcrhart ( 1967b).

}Iy comparing, the 1110 values for specific comets with

obscrvatims of their nuclei at large heliocentric distances whcJl they were presumably inactive,
Wcissman obtained the relationship
log M =

(6)

20.0 - 0.4 11,0

where M is the nucleus mass in grams and a density of 0.6 g cnl”3 was assumed. lJsing the
map,nitude distribution in IJigurc 9, the average cometary nucleus brighter than 1 I,0 = 11 has a
mass of 3.8 x 1016 g. Ilailcy and Stagg (1 988) derived a similar mass-magnitude rclati~nship
log M =

19.9 -- 0.5 11,0

(7)

thollgb with a stccpcr slope such that mass dccrcascs more sharply with increasing absolute
ma~,nitudc. ‘1’hc cometary siz,c clistribution has also been estimated by Shocmakcl and Wolfe
(1982).
‘J’he si~,c distribution in }~igurc 9 is known as a broken power law distributio~), where the
number of comets in any logarithmically spaced si~,c bin can bc cxprcsscd as a pmvcl of the mass
or radius of the cometary nuclei, and the siz,c distribution is broken into two ranges wilh cliffcrcnt
characteristic exponents, A broken power law size distribution was rcccntly suggested for Kuiper
belt comets (comets in a ring beyond the orbit of Ncptunc) by Wcissman and 1.cvison (1 996).
11 has also been suggested by models of the accretion of planctcsimals in the early solar systcm
by Grccnbcrg et al. (1984) and Wclhcrill and Stewart (1 993).
Wcissman (1 982,, 1990) used Shoemaker’s (1977) crater-energy scaling relationship to
cstitnatc crater sizes on the 1 larth for 1,1’ cornets hitting at the most probable impact energy
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rcprcscntativc velocity of 56.4 km SCC”l. 1 IC showed that a comcl with a mass of 1.9 x 1013 g was
rcqllirccl to form a crater 10 km in diameter. Such a comet would have a radius of 0.20 km,
assuming a bulk density of 0.6 g cnl-3. Using the crater scaling relationship of Mclosh (1989)
onc finds a similar mass, 2.1 x 10IJ g, required for a 1.1’ comet to form a 10 km crater on the
1 ;arth. Using the mass-magnitude relationship in 1 {quation 6, Wcissman (1 990) showed that the
mass of 1.9 x 1013 g corrcspondccl to an absolute magnitude of 11,0 = 16.8. Ry then using the
si~,c distribution shown in l~igurc 9 and the estimate from livcrharl’s work of -10 I{arth-crossing
1,1’ comets pcr year bri.ghtcr than 11,0 = 11, Wcissman found that there were -415 1,1’ comets
Jtcr year which could crcatc 10 km craters if they impacted the Iiarlh. combining this with the
mean impact probability from assuming l;verhart’s perihelion distribution in l;igurc 1, one finds
that a 1.1’ comet crcatcs a 10 km diameter or lar~cr crater on the 1 larlh, on average, once every
1.0 x 1 Ofi years. in terms of the surface area of the llarth, this works out to a cratcring rate of
0.20 x 10-14 knl-2 yr-’. l~or comparison, Shoemaker ct al. (1990) found a mean impact interval
for l{arlh-crossing asteroids creating 10 km o] larp,cr craters of 1.1 x 105 years, or a rate of 1.8
x 10-14 kn~”2 yr-’. ‘1’bus, 1,1’ comets constitute -1 O% of the present cratcring flux on the 1 lartb.
As notccl in the previous section, approximately two-thirds of all 1,1’ comets passing
through the inner p]ancts region arrive as part of cometary showers.

‘1’bus, the long-term

integrated cratcring rate from 1,1’ comets is =3 times the value found above, equal to 0.59 x 10“’4
knl-2 yr-’, or onc impact every 3.3 x 10s years, on average.

Since wc arc not currently i]l a

co]nctary shower (Wcissman, 1993; l~crnindw,, 1994), and the onset time for a cometary shower
is on the order of 10s years, the appropriate value to usc in evaluating the current impact hazard
is thal found above for the steady-state flux of onc impact every 106 ycam.
Shoemaker et al. (1990) find a somewhat higher impact frequency of a 1,1’ comet creating
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a 10 km diameter crater every 3.6 x 10S years, or a cratcring rate of 0.55 x 10“’4 kn~-2 yr”}.
IJnfortunatc]y, Shoemaker ct al. (1 990) do not explain all the steps in their calculation so it is not
possible to dctcrminc why their result is different from Wcissman’s above. 1 lowcvcr, Shoemaker
ct al. also noted that the relative] y modest sized comets required to form 10 km craters would
probably not survive atlnosphcric entry intact. Modeling of atmospheric entry for asteroidal and
cometary objects by [lyba ct al. (1993) showed lhat at the sizes necessary to match the
characteristics of the 1908 ‘1’unguska event, cometary nuclei would explode at altitudes of 20 40
km, which would result in relatively little effect at ground level.
1’. ‘1’homas (personal co~~]t~]tll~icatiol~) has estimated that a cometary nucleus with a
diameter of about 350 meters is rcquirccl for the object to reach the ]~arth>s surface before
cx]~loding. l’his is only slightly smaller than the size estimated above to form a 10 km crater.
‘]’bus, comets of this dimension may burst just above or at the surface of the l;arlb, creating either
a modest or indistinct crater, as has been observed for many crater-like structures on Venus (SCC
for cxan~ple, 1 lcrrick and Phillips, 1994). Onc possibility illustrated by the Venus data is that the
cmnct may disrupt into several large fragments during atmospheric entry and form multiple,
overlapping craters.
Olsson-Steel (1967) found that 1,1’ comets accounted for 6% of impacts forming craters
with diameters > 10 km on the l{arth, which sup,gcsts a mean impact interval of 2.2 x 10c years.
Ag,ain, the details of Olsson-Stcc]’s calculation arc not completely explained in his paper so it
is difficult to assess why his rcsu]ts arc different from those above. Marsdcn (1993) estimated
that 1,1’ comets constitute only 2°/0 of the l{artb impactor flux by number, based on the statistics
of observed CIOSC approaches by comets to the 1 larth. ‘1’his implies an impact interval of -5 x
10b years. Marsdcn did not consider observational selection effects which may have prevented
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ihc discovery of some C1OSC approaching comets, or t}lc possibility that the flux includes small
1,1’ con]cts too faint to detect, but still sufficiently large enough to form 10 km craters. IIc)th
these factors contribute to the lower impact frequency found by Marsdcn. Also, note that
Marsdcn stated his estimate in terms of the number of inlpactors, and did not normalize for the
much higher impact velocities of the 1,1’ comets.
A potential weakness in all of these crater rate estimates (except Marsdcn’s) involves the
extrapolation of the cometary size distribution down to the relatively small, faint nuclei required
to fornl 10 km craters on the l;artb. GmlcIs with that mass, M w 2 x 1 O’s g, arc approximatc]y
two orders of magnitude smaller than the faintest 1.1’ comets currently observed (if we can believe
the size distributions in 1 lquations 6 or 7). Some rcscarchcrs have proposed that there arc lower
limits to the sizes of cometary nuclei (e.g., Sckanina and Ycomans, 1984), but it is difficult to
idcj~tify wbcthcr the failure to observe such obiects is real or only an observational selection
Cffcct .
Onc can also estimate the minimum mass 1,1’ comet that might cause a global climatic
distuhancc. Morrison et al. (1 995) find the most likely threshold energy for such an event is 3
x 10$ megatons, or 1.3 x 1028 ergs. l:or a 1,1’ con~ct impacting at the most probable impact
velocity of 56.4 km SCC”l, this corresponds to a mass of 8 x 10’4 g,, or a radius of -0.7 km.
llsing the si~,c distribution in l:igure 9, such a COJNC1 would have an absolute magnitude of ~ 2.7,
‘1’hc 1 klh-crossing flux would be -26 such comets pcr year anti the mean impact intcrva] w )uld
bc --1.6 x 107 years.
1 n summary, the current mean impact rate of 1,1’ comets sufficicntl y massive to create 10
km or larger craters on the l!arlh is estimated to be between 5 x 10-7 and 2.8 x 10-6 per year, with
a most likely value of -1.0 x 10-6 per year. ‘1’hc most probable impact energy corresponds 10
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vc]ocitics of 56 58 km SCC-l.

l)iscussion
‘1’hc long-pcriocl cmncts pose a unique ciilcmma for the impact hazard problcm. IIccausc
of Ihcir very long orbital periods and large clistanccs from the Sun (most of the time) they cannot
bc surveywl and catalogucd in the same manner as t}lc near-l lartb asteroids and short-period
colncts. 1 {vcn with current astromctric capabil i tics, returns of comets with periods greater than
200 years cannot be prcdictcd with the accuracy ncccssary to know whether a comet will pose
a significant tlmat to the llarth. At it’s mean orbital velocity of 29.78 km SCC”l, the }larth moves
through its own diameter in only 7.1 minutes, so the difference bctwccn a very close approach
and an impact cvcnl is tru] y very small.
A long-period comet approaching the inner planets region will move from .Jupitcr’s orbit
to 1 AU in a time intcrva] of just under 1 year. In general, 1,1’ comets arc relatively inactive at
the distance of .Jupitcr’s orbit, unless they arc dyntimically ncw comets making their first passage
through the planetary system. “1’hc Jwoblcm is onc of detecting small, low albedo objects at 5 AIJ
or more. A 1 km radius nucleus with an albcdo of 0.04, viewed at opposition (0° phase), would
have an R magnitude of nlR = 23.7 at 5 AIJ from Ihc Sun. ‘l’his is just within the capabilities of
current (W] J cameras on large aperture ground-based tclcscopcs.

An additional problcm with

rcg,arcl to the ] .]’ comets is the fact that their orbits arc randomly oriented on the sky, as oJqloscd
to the near-ecliptic inclinations of most near-]{arth asteroids.

‘1’bus, the entire sky must bc

sutvcycd continuously in order to detect approachinfl 1,1’ comets at the earliest possible moment.
‘1’hc problem of searching for 1.1’ comets is discussed in more clctail in Marsdcn and Steel
(1 995). ‘1’hcy estimate that 1,P comets on inlJ>ac.t trajectories would pass opposition -250 500
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days prior to I;arth encounter for prc-perihelion impacts (ignoring comets which reach opposition
< ‘?5 days bcfmc impact), and -100-425 days for post-perihelion impacts. ‘J’bus, possible
warninp, times wouM range from a ]ittk over 3 nlontlls tO a]~pro~in~atCly 16 months Marsdcn
and Steel also m phasi m the nccct to search al 1 cc iptic latitudes in order not to miss any 1,1’

Colncts.
Since no sL]ch deep scarchcs for 1,]’ comets a c currently underway, actual warning tinm
found flom c.urrcnt discoveries arc typically much smaller. (holy 12!40 of all I ,1’ comets were
discovel cd more than 100 days prior to perihelion (h4arsdcn and Steel, 1995), though that number
is improving as photographic and CX1 ) discoveries p]a y a larger and larger role. Some 1 ;arthapproaching 1,1’ comets have had remarkably shor[ warning times. ‘1 ‘hc recent bright, naked-eye
comet 1 lyakutakc, 01996 132, was found 8 weeks prior to closest approach, and made a close
approach to the l{arth of only 0.102 ALJ. {;omct ll{AS-Araki-Alcock, (;/1 983 } 11, was discovered
only 15 days prior to a close approach to within 0.031 AIJ from the 1 ~arth. ‘l’his diffuse cornet
was di scovercct by the 1 RA S spacccrafi but was not reported to the (;cntral 1 lurcau for
Astronomical ‘1’clcgrams until a week later, when it was indcpcmdently discovered by two groundbascd observers, only 8 days before closest approacl~ ! ‘1’hc nucleus of comet lRAS-Araki-Alcock
was cstimalcd to have a radius of -4 km (1 ]anncr et al., 1985) so it would have likely resulted
in a major global catastrophe if it had struck the 1 ;arth.
IJl contrast, the recent bright 1,1’ comet 1 lalc-llopp, 01995 01, which is on an llarth-

c.rossing orbit, was found more than 20 months before perihelion at a heliocentric distance of 7.15
AU. Although the large estimated radius for this nucleus, 10 20 km, lnakes it a major potential
hazard, its closest approach distance to the I{arth will bc 1.32 AIJ, quite far away.
“l’he long-period comets will continue to present a difficult problem for those concerned
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about the possibility of a major cometary impact on the l;arth. Warning and response times will,
in general, u-main much shorter than for other potential imJ)actors.

{lmrcl}t Icclmologics arc

insuffic. icnt to permit early cictcction, say at Ihc cdg,c of the planetary system, 30 AIJ, where the
infall time is -12 years. On the other hand, the mean interval of 10c years bctwccn significant
impacts, and the 16 x 10G years mean interval bctwccn potential 1 y catastrophic 1.1’ comet impacts,
makes the likc]ihood of an impact quite low in the next century.

1 luring that time, routine

improvements in SCVCI al different tcchno]ogics may make this problem trivial to solve.
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l:i{~urc (;aptions

l~i~,urc 1. “1’hc pcrihcl ion distribution of long-pmiod comets, corrcctcd for obsc.rvational selection
effects, by }Lvcrharl (1967b). ‘1’hc. distribution is not WC1l dctcrmilml for q > 1 All. } lowcvcr,
l~crnindcz (1981) and Wcissman (1985) showccl that the number of comets likcl y continues to
incrcasc with increasing heliocentric distance.

l;ip,urc 2?. ‘1’hc distribution of inverse original scmimajor axis, 1 /aO, for 291 long-period comets.
IJata from Marsdcn and Williams (1996). “]’hc tall spike at the left rcprcscnts long-period cornets
from the (Iort cloud making their first perihelion passage through the planetary systcm.

l:igure 3.

Scatter cliaSran~ in perihelion distance and inverse original scmimajor axis for the

obscwcd lmg-period comets. ‘Ihc horizontal band of comets at near-zero 1 /aO arc comets making
their first perihelion passage fro]n the (lort cloud. [~omcts diffuse up and down in the diagram
as a rcsu]t of p]anctary pcrlurbations, primarily by Jupiter. l)ata from Marsdcn and Williams
(1996).

l:ig,urc 4.

1 lypothetica] view of the oort cloud of comets surrounding the solar systm, based

on the orbital energy distribution found by l)uncan ct al. (1987).
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l:if~urc 5 .

IIynamical cvo]ution of the flux of comets through the planclary syslcm during a

n~t~jor cometary shower, caused by a penetrating slcllar passage through the inner Oort cloud.
‘1’hc solid histogram shows the relative number of comets passing perihelion versus time. ‘1’hc
clashed curve gives the number of comets from the shower still dynamically evolving through the
Systcm. lironl 1 IUt c1 {il. (l 987),

l:i{:ure 6. 1 lypolhetical flux of dynamically ncw comets into orbits with perihelia <2 A(J as
follnd by IIcislcr (1 990).

‘1’hc large spikes arc comet showers resulting from close stellar

passages.

l;i~~utc 7 .

impact probability y on the 1 {arth versus orbital inclination for 411 observed long-

pcriod comets. l:rom Marsdcn and Steel (1995).

l~i{:llrc 8. impact probability on the 1 {arth versus impact velocity for ]ong-pcriocl comets in
near- palabolic orbits, as a function of perihc]ion distance, q, and orbits] inclination, i. l~rom
Marsdcn and Steel (1995).

IJif;urc 9 .

‘1’hc mass distribution of the long-period comets as found by Weissman (1 990),

using 1 lvcrhart’s (1 96711) distribution of the number of comets as a function of their absolute
magnitudes, 11 10, corrcctcd for observational selcc.tion effects. ‘1’hc mass scale assumes a bulk
density for the nuclei of 0.6 g cm-s.
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